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SECTION - I

All the first ten questions are compulsory. They carry 1 mark each.

1. pii6 -e-1- of the func{ion f(x,y\ = x2 +y2 +4.
Ax ay

Determine whether (Sx + Z) y dx + x(x + 1) dy in €xact or not.

Define gradient of a scalar field.

Find the divergence of the vector field.

d = 2xz2 i .- 1fi + lxz3i at (1, 1, 1).

Find the.Laplacian of the scalar field I = x2y -3y222.

7. Find sint(ix).

2.

3.

4.

5.

L State de Moivres theorem.

P.T.(l



,8.

9.

Write the real. part of ez .

SECTION - II

among the questions These questions carry11 lo. 22.

wdte the Jacoiian o, the co-ordinate transformation x = S(4 v) y = h(u, v).

2 2-x
10. Evafuate I [at Ax.

0.0
:

. Answer any oight from
2 marl(s each.

I I . Elnd th6 total derivative of de funaipn r(x, y) = y exp(i + y).

12. UsirE chain rure fino $ given f(x,y) = 4x2 +3y2, x(t) = sir1, y(r) = cost.

13.

. 14.

State Taylo/s theorem for two variables x and /.
Determine the stationary point of the function 

'

f6,y\ = xy - ,' - y2 - 2x,- 2y + 4 and dessribe the natirre ol the tunction at
ttrose-poinis.

The position vector of a particle at tirne t is Cartesian coordinate is given by

r(tl = uzi +F,'z-nt)i + (s+-s),?. Find at time f = 1 the speed of the particle

and component of velocity inthe direc'tion S = i - 3j + 2[. :

Find the curlof the vec-tor lield d=xwi +3x2j +Fr'-y"rlk at (1 e-1).

't5.

18.

19.

'16.

17.



20.

21.

Y=usinv,z=w.

3 {9-:' ',/B-x'
22. Ev€luate I I [az ay ox.

Evaluale Ln (- r.r.

Find .fle Ja@bian transformalion x = u cos v.

000

sEcTroN - lrl

Answer any six questions from among the questiorc 23 to 31. These questions carry

23. The iemperature of a point (x, y) on a unit circle is given by f (x,y) = 1 + xy . By
using the method of Lagrange multipliirs, find the temperature of the hottest
poiht on the circle.

Find the tolal derivative of the func-tion. f(r,y\.= *y" + x2y vith
g-rven Y = 111.

Find. the Taylor expansion, up to .quadratb Erms in x
f(x, y) = 3;n 2x .' sos y about the point (0, O).

26. Find the dircclionat derivative of the func'tion p(x,y,z) = 2xy + z2 is the direction

of the vector e = i + 2j + 2k at the point (, - r, e).

24.

25.

resped to x

and y of

J - 284:!

27.

28.

29.
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10.
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18. ldentify the complement in the{riven sentences: .

(a) My uniform is tom and dirty.

(b) We find them very pleasant.

19. ldentify the adverbial phrase in the given sentences:

ke the wind.(a) The great horse raced li

(b) The tenor sang with great feeling.

20. Fi[ in the blanks with the conect article

(a) I want apple from the basket.

(b) village by the sea is my dream retirement spot.

21. Supply the conect modali.

(a) You have informed the
the accident. Now it's too late.

(b) You have driven if you had been drinkirE!

22. Change into indirect speech:

(a) lbrahim : James works from home.

(b) Vandana : I've got to go, I am getting late.

n. Answer any six of the fo[owing as directed. 
(8 x 2 = 16 Mafts)

23. Complete the sentences with a suitable word from the list given below:

(r,vho, what, how, which, whom, where)

(a) Suslimita is the one is taking over my job next honth.

(b) I couldn't imagine . I would be able to find thd courage lo leave. 
.

(c) I've got a week to {inish this is Just about enough time.

(d) He really can't work out
needs.

he has lo go to get the infomatjon he

I
!I

i

I
,

I

insurance company immediately after

J - 2t199



25.

24. lnsert the co*ect articres wherever appropriate in the fo owing sentences. rf.
there is no article put a (X) sign.

(a) Are you coming to party next Saturday?

(b) I bought new TV s€t yesterday.

(c) I am crazy about reading history books.

(d) Do you want to go to restaurant where \ire first mel?

Cofiect the following sentences.

(a) lf we will be late, they will be angry.

(b) , My father is thinking that I should stop smoking.

(c) I fell asle.ep while I watched TV.

(d) t have lived in Canada since 10 months.

Fill in the blanks with th6 conect prepositions.

(a) Don't waste so much money _new clothes.

zo-

(b) I have tp hurry. I want to be .

presentation.

(c) All trains aniving from London are tim€.

(d) The guard told us to keep ttle lawn. lt has be6n fieshty cut.

time for the new

27. Rewrite the sentences in the @nect order.

(a) society / is / discipline / ofl foundation / the very

(q) gr6€t importance /one of the / essentials of life / it isi/in all sphereJ and is of/
of life

(c) it life/ beoome / without / miserabl€ / at home / $ill

.(d) for/ is / our / progress / it / a must / count4/s

5 J - 24Xt



28. Use the conect forms of verbs and fill in the blanks

(a) The police (leave) no stone untumed to tracd the cutprits.

(b) The tenified people (flee) to the nlountains'

(c) | (visit) the Taj Mahal last monlh.

(d) Yourfriends (wait) for you for over an hour.

29, Use reflexive pronouns to complete the sentences'

(a) Aneesh decided to reward with a dinnerout'

. (b) Seema pours a cuP of tea for every momlng.

(c) Eighty year old lndira made.her supper

' (d) we were forced to pilot the boat to safety.

30. Rewrite the passage correcting all lhe enors.

Damu starts his job at a carpet-weaving f;actory. He had made new triends there

and enjoying their company. Carpet'weaving intrigue him,-yet wtlel h9 sial9d -ol
tne iob nL frnAs it very difficult. For weeks he was struggling with the job' He felt

. thaihe have made a mistake when he chose to work there' lf he was determined

to leam the art of carpet-weaving.

, 31. ldentiry the parts of speech in the underlined paits: '

(noun of gender, pre-modifier, transitive verb; uncountable ndun)

(a) There has been a lot of research into the causes of the spread of the

Corona Virus.

. 
(b) France is popular with her neiohbours at the moment'

(c) Lee bouoht dozens of cakes from the bakery to giff his wife'

(d) We have enioyed dome extremelv varied and gonsistentlv excellent' ' performances aithis theatre.

(6x{=24Y",1"1
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tv.

32.

33.

Answer any two of the following.

Expand the proverb 'simple Living, High Thinking" in about two to three pages.

Write a short essay on."Friendship and Social. Media" in about two to three
pa9es.

Write a pr6cis of the following passage:

ln a big modem factory each worker contributes so little to the finished article that
he- does not think of it as the fruit of his own labours. Workers who repeat the
same operation day after day can take no ire or pride in their work. Their chief
pleasure in life is outside the.factory. Their work is dull and they spend their time

- with one eye.he clock.'ln spite of various atempts to brighten the lives of the
workers, the average man in a factory is rather to be pitied than envied..The
dullness of his life is one of the drawbacks of mass production.

Sorne pdople believe that man is becoming the slave of the machine. Ce(ainly
machines are playing an ever-increasidg part in our lives. Let is hope that they
will never. become more important than the men they were intended to serve.
Chadie Chaplin, in his film 'Modem Times", drew attention to this danger. ln the
film he got a job in a factory that employed mass prcduction method. He had to
sland by a machine with a spanner in his hand, An endless beft passed in front of
him cariying slowly an endless line of articles. As each one passed he tighteried
one nut oh one bolt with his spanner. His work was one with one tum of the wrist
repeated throughout the day. Very soon his mind became affected and the film
shows the amusing things which he did as a Esult of his mental disorder.
Although it is very funny, the fllm had a serious side. lt showed that the kind of
work whlch many people do, far from giving them pride and pleasure, is more
likely to fit them for the lunatic asylum

We must all hope that means will.be found to retain the advantages arising out of
mass production, while at the same time giving the worker some of the pride and
pleasure of the old craftsman.

Anange the sentences in the proper order. Sentence one and ten are in their
con@t order.

Though largely forgotten now, Aftican presence in lndia, in itself; was not
unusrlal. ln-the 1250s, queen Raziya of the Delhi Suttanate was accused of
being closer than aoceptable to Yakut; an African confidanl There existed for

34.

35.

J - 2499



decades in the,15th century a near-sovereign state in Jaunpur (U.e.1 tounOeO Of
an African. Their reputations were so fierce that "let there be but one of them on
a ship and it will be avoided by ... piratqs". lt was a pretext used to ju$iry her
murder. Harems in the Deccan ieatured habshi women - so called after their
origins in Abyssinia - and at least two sultans had black begums as
consorts.This fact is unknown, perhaps, to many presentday residents of Uttar
Pradesh. ln the 14th century, the traveller lbn Batuta recorded how they were
"guarantors of safety" for ships that plied the Arabian Sea. Even in Bengal, a
coup in 1487 by q group of waniors like Malik Ambar led to a short-lived ruling
dynasty. Ambar, however, remains the.greateit of the iabsh,s who made history
in lndia.

. (2 x ,5 = 30 Marks)

i
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Answer all questions. Each question carries 1 mark.

Answer in one word to a maiimum of two sentences

1. Find the new coordinates of the point (2, 4) if the
through an angle of a=30".

2. Find the parametric equations of the rectangular hyperbola x y =s2.

Find the average value of f(x)=4x3 over [1, 3].

4. Evaluate I sec'x 
dx.J 1+tanx

5. Suppose that a particle moves so that its velocity at time t is v(tlms zrt

along a coordinate line. Find its position furction s(t) , assuming that s = 4 at time
l=0.



6.

7.

8.

Answer any eight questions (1 1-22). Each question canles 2 marks,

'11. Describe the graph of the equation x2-y2 -4x+By-21=0.

'12. Find the_ equation of the hyperbola with vertices (0, t 8) and asymplotesy = * 4x13.

13. Write dor/n the condition for the general second degree equation
ax2 +2hxy+by2 +2gx+24l+c=O to represent a-pak of lines.

Sotve ^ll-y' ax +,[G ly--s.

Solve y"-7y'+12y .-0.

Find the particular integral of y',+9)z=cos2x.

12oolttl1 2 01.tt'
Lo o 3l

11 2 3lt.t
l4 5 6 | is singular or not.

L78sl

14 Find ttle 'displacement and distance travelled during the time interval
the velacity function is v(t)=f -21.

15. Find the area of the region enclosed by y = ,f and the line y = 21+ 3.

16. Evaluate 
J 1Gn i seco xax.

'17. Solve !L+t :rrnx =cosx.

18. Solve xlLt v=x3 vadx-

0<ts3 if

J - 28172
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solue {-L+zL-a,v =x'.dx' dx '
Define the eigen values and.eigen vectoEi associated with a square matrix.

When do we say that a matrix is in row reduced echelon form?

12ool
Find the eigen values of the matrix 

I 
r z O 

l.
tu u otlooal

SECTION - III

Answer any six questions (23-31).^Each question caries 4 marks.

23. Consider the equation x2 -3xy+y2 +1Ox-1Oy+21=0. tdentiry the

22.

24.

21.

zo.

27.

conic. Locate its
centre and sketch the conic.

24. ldentify and sketch the curve xy=1.

25. Change the.oder of integration and hence evaluate J' J-'
Find th€ entire length of the curve x2t3 +y2t3 - a2t3 .

Orthogonal trajectories of the family of co-axial circles x?+y2 +2).x+c=O
is the parameter

28.

29.

30.

Solve (o"+so+zly=e" sinx.

Solve the system of equations:

x1+2x2*x.=3
3xr-x"+2x"='l
2x1-.2x2+3\=2
X1-X2+,X"=''l

xy dy dx.

Solve Zxy Qyldx-y2 +x2 =0.

v/here ,

31. Find the row reduced echelon
1 2.-1 41
2 4 3 5l
-1 -2 6 -7)

of the matrix and hence

'J-2417
find its rank.

form



, SECTION - IV

Answer any two questions (32-35). Each question carries 15 marks.

32. (a) Find the asymptotes ofthe cuNe x2y+xy2+xy+y,+3x=O.

(b) Find the equation of the curve 2x2 +xy+2y2 -1--O in x,y, coordinate system
obtained by rotating the xy-coordinate system through an angle of 45..

(a) Skbtch the.region encbsed by.the curves )z=f ansl y = x + 6 and find the
atea.

{b) Find area of the surface that is generated by revolving the portion of the
cuwe f = y from origin to the point where x = 2 about thi x-axis.

(a) During the ,irst 40s of a rocket flight, the rocket is propelled straight up so
that in t seconds it reaches a height of s = 0.3t3ft.

(i) How high does the rocket travbl in 40s?

(ii) What is the average velocity of the rocket during the first 40s

(b) Solve x"{I*x!L+y =q:gtrosx}

34.

4 J*2Afi

[1 o o
I

35. Diagonalise the matrix I 0 3 -1
I

L0 -l 3
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(10x1=10Marks)

ll. 6oJ ar5lruraorld acrrlo)oo(D oOA G etcoJordrcriporooo o6;.r3or3a.

1 :1. "cgr4or nrrrnm:o co e@Bosl Basocmm

qeJctlsgl3ca)(r) @{qooo(mrolcoJcoel "

- cu;co5cntlao3a,.

12, ",egor a56e56ooc6Jd or{dl

. cnSoonllcolo otrpl .r-ro(a)ccot?"

- oJdo)cojlo(n (n)Jecclo p"c curdlagllafl o6;lorconDcgo otlgeJla6)a(ml?

'13- eootl!oGD6(',e5[BBos

or.s5m3 oogi, rnl0agB @oocE -

mlo$B .)r)10(6 mpc(r)cadoaailcfl dlmaoJo

cuJc6r{cfi,1do36.

14. "*rcrt-og oJlcarm eo3 agemroiocQ rrp BJ @6rlJo, Goro3cotcoacol m.rou!|oo eotoorol@" -
numAco o€)eJotl oll@d1a<dlao3a.

15. "pcoc5rD- croolaojo prcocaogsSori - ocru.muflni porocrm' e{lcucaococcoiloSrm3" - (rl)(EAGo

"€)e3(I'l 
Grooocoo cxJarodc@oa&.
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1 6.'oJ(oDJooBEffi .uosrolD(Deolg 6locc0

(uOoDcso-llcr.rcfi 0(a)36{rm o!oelcu(A

. . (6,(Dccrl(Irlc!56oJ c6g cocorraoarc(fl

oorc(ordo(r)*fldlgcocaiolSooHS'
- au(BAco oogeorl crosoa,o o{d(Doc6oJ6.

17. "ocgrogo orenuJl+l'o8ot(d ao(6 o-IErDl

o8o3o o8(r)3o o86)eo cffBocaar"

. o61cgcr6? oJloor:ocaoja,.

18. ags3oeurncLornce, @9(r)e](A (r,c(q)@Jos cuJdrdr@Xdrutloer (n(06d ooooogco?

1 9. cei6r,A oadloer (6ooJ(Do6rDr6ruro6 o+(oJoe(a o€)ocrDHco?

20. 'ecrflaocnfkdlaogrmruo3o odgl coJc@cr.roao Clojl+l(dlaoJrmcljoodoccA lorca)o
adgo)o.roc5nf' qDo?A€o ooelofl Glooa(Do cJl@cocdoe6.

21, rocor:cd r:oroimJloa)or8l ogcocdoroaoroorooourgco?

22. @cm6,o)ao c)xs&,{rfiiloer oc(l)o(a) ordlcjoogsSoroga.

(gx2=16Marks)
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29. acuol6Elgc(rro .mc!ora,o(& (l)Aoooubsdo3go ooflcor3os reonilcuco;or@Jo Bdlsorfiu,ro}
ooccr(dcucn (6 ec6rDco - oJlc/brjl6lo16oJ6

30. oB3aoLoc cruc<'dlor;-ordllroodlafl rng-cldrloorutl<n3g€ mo9rnoon6fl

31. e<oJ grnajloraoJ! o6rm crilacolkd aneiolr6 rnmlcilo nrrd-arorogs3oro3a.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. ojrm3 o4ootofltfl aojlorco(o oqBl crjcoJ(rl! ldgfdrooo ooel(ola. 
l

32. oercorcg rncsa -orrdllroorolloa crflaqqccoraouor aoJ cud(or6tldlolc6ryt . ccrDeclmo.
nuoOordlao3o,.

33. cuJ6rJoloc@, 1o-.rcocolorrdlmroo o6c6rn' @€GDcDocol Bol mcs6,rDc5m' aaerud o3o.

o:16lccroculloerJa.

34. oer@cgrn?saordlorQ olecmr o.,rrdlemcoedB6iggdlpdmsffOdola.

35. ntlaoJlegerncollofm mrlorlo. (rl)e,c6or5[Bog ollorErdloo3rm .cjllonccJlojrmg edlsoorocq
o-oo,doiJ(6. eiA4 oeJgle.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Language. Gourse - English

(Cghurron for B.ArB.Se. (Et{ 1212.1), B.Com. (EN {211.2) ang.Carcer
RelateA Z (a) (EN r2t{.30

EilGUSH GRAI,ITAR, USAGE AilD WRITING

1.

t.

2.

3.

't(asfii is a rvell ti,ehaved boy.

Choose the coneci iorm of the verb:

.lt does not do to 

- 

(dwelt) on dreams Harry, and
pr€s6nf

,\
Stat6 wtielher tfle underlhed is the subirc{ s predicate of the

forget to live in the

sentenee:

4.



Tho police

i

I[.

.{{O x.l e fl) Iarlts}

tsph.exceeding 50 words'

11. .



(b)

Provide appropriate quegtion tAgs

17. R€ad $ie.answe6 and frame apprcpdate questions:.

(a)

deoorated the ha[.
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19.

(a) I like reading fiction.

(b) They : worked lor.their award.,

20. Change into comparative degree.

(a) John is as tall as Mike.

(b) The toacher asked so tell me who has rqa4.the
- Daphne du Mauiier.

' 22. Convert to indirec{ sDeech: :

(g) 'l.am.not buying anything todaf Bhwiddthe selesper€on.

(b) r'The train is latb by an hour'informed Ritdm.

novel Reb€ooa by

'lll.

23.

Ansvier any sh of the following as directed.

Complet€'lhe sentences with the con€cl preposition

(a) Afiq paynrdnt, pu'lt receive thi produA . 10 budiness days.

a disadvantage rYhen it oomes
iv un..lw nrrvrr!v!" ..

. 
, (ct. ti4ylsandparent$ lived in th* sam€'lrqlBe , ages,

. J-2522



: (d) He's Tamitian?iFor some reason l. was , .. lthe impression that he
was a Karrnadba.

(e) l/Yhere's Mashgrnna? She should have gptten here ..- now.

(d) Why are. yoll rlBsting have finisted your

&.



27. Relvdte the fiollowing
possessives in it:

quantifiers and

(c)

)



u.

35.

(2 x.15c 30 Martc)
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Reg, No. :.............................

Name : .........,..,.

Second Semester B.Sc. Oegree Examination, May 2020

Career Related First Oegree Programme under CBCSS

Physics with Computer Applications

Core Course

PC 1241- ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

(2015 Admission onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions (in one or two words or sentences. Each question carries
1mark.

1. What is geothermal energy?

2. What are aquifers?

3. Name two tribal groups of Kerala.

4. Explain law of 1O% in ecological terms.

5. What is poaching of wildlife?

6. Pyramid of Biomass.

7. Define HlV.

8. Define an ecosystem.

9. What is oveqrazing?

10. Define a climax community.

:roxl=l0Marks)
' P.T.O.



ll- Answer any eight questions. Each question carries 2 mark. Answer can be
written briefly in 1 or 2 paragraphs.

11. Write a note on 'Human Rights'.

12. Briefly explain the formation of acid rain.

13 Attempt on the consequences of thermal pollution.

14. 'lndia as a mega diversi{y nation' - Explain.

15. Briefly discuss the conflicts;ver water in South lndia.

16. Differentiate Food Chain with Food Web.

17. List out the producers, consumers and decomposers associated with a grassland
ecosystem.

'18. Explain endemism citing examples.

19 List out the measures to control soil erosion.

20. Write a note on disasler preparedness related to cyclone. 
t

2 1. Briefly explain Environment Protection Act.

22. List out the reasons for man-wildlife conflicts.
. (8 x 2= 16 Marks)

lll. Answer any six questions. Each queslion carries 4 marks. Answer should be
written as short essays.

23. List out the environmental impacts of mining in forest ecosystem.

24. Differentiate genetic, species and ecosystem diversity.

25. Derjne a watershed. How can they be managed.

26. Add a note on population growth in India.
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27. Briefly explain the causes and consequences of global warming.

28. Write a note on the Mineral Resources of Kerala.

29. Write a brief account of land slides and reasons of its formation.

30. What are the environmental issues associated with modern agricultural
practices?

31 . Biefly explain the values of Biodiversity.
(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks. Answer should be
attempted as long essays.

32. Write an essay on the energy resources of lndia. Comment on the scope of
renewable energy sources.

33. Explain solid waste management citing various technologies involved.

34. Write an essay on the causes, elfects and,control measures of air pollution.

35. Write an essay on ln silu conservation oJ Biodiversity.
(2 x '15 = 30 Marks)
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Time : 3 Hourg Max. Marks :80

1.

2.

3.

,4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

P.'r-o.



. 9. What i8 the use of frceO function in C prograinming?

10. Define aray of pointe6.

SECTION - B
(t0xl-l0ilarks)

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

'19.

20.

2i.

22.

pointers?

sEcTroN - c
(8x2={6llarki)

Answer any six questions, in a page of 100 u|ords.

23- Draw a flo\ rchart to find the first N even numbers.

24. Elaborate different sections of a C program.
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25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31- atnExpl

(6 x 4.= 24 Marks)
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